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KEY (Entry Exam) – 2018  
 

READING COMPREHENSION                  FALSE:  (TOTAL) 1 ½ P.   TRUE:  ½  P.  (EACH TICK  ½ P., CORRECT FALSE SENTENCES: 1 P.) 
 
1  False: Helen and her colleagues had to set up a laboratory site on the ice themselves. 

2  True 

3  False: The research should offer answers what might happen with the other oceans in the future. 

4  True 

5  True 

6  False: She always suffered in the freezing conditions. 

7  True 

8  True 

9  False: When the scientists went out onto the ice, they were protected by guides carrying guns. 

10 False: The results of their studies have been published for everybody to read. 

 
 

GRAMMAR 

1. The birds was singing / were singing / sang when I got up this morning. 

2. That’s the lady who’s / who is / whosecoat is made of leather. 

3. What means this word / do this word means / does this word mean? 

4. Tom’s parents have known / knew / have knowed Angelica for years. 

5. Before she went out, Anne ate / had eaten / has eaten an apple. 

6. Keira is normally getting up / normally gets up / gets up normally at 6 o’clock. 

7. I feel like go / going / to go to the cinema. Do you want to come with me? 

8. Where do you go / does you go / are you going this coming weekend?  - To Perth. 

9. It’s very cold in the school, so we ought / should / need take a warm pullover. 

10. How long do you study / did you study / have you studied English? For years. 

11. Where / Who / How did you go yesterday?  - To London. 

12. Paul can’t ski. He is as bad as / as worse as / so badly as his friend Pete. 

13. They can’t afford going / go / to go to America on holiday. 

14. If I were you, I would choose / chose / would chose that flowery towel for the beach. 

15. There are any / some / much lovely white beaches in Australia. 

16. I’ll eat this piece of cake unless / if / when you want it yourself. 

17. We stayed in a tourist hotel in California for / during / while two weeks last year. 

18. The rain in Sydney is more heavy than / heavier as / heavier than in London. 

19. The new sports building can been seen / can be seen / can be saw from here. 

20. How much homework do you get from teachers? Lots / Many / A few.  
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VOCABULARY (PART 1) 

0 A  retired   B  left ✓ C  gone D  moved 

1 A However B  Although C  Even D  So 

2 A went B  travelled C  carried D  took 

3 A since B  already C  still D  yet 

4 A  demanded B  requested C  asked D  wanted 

5 A  says B  speaks C  informs D  tells 

6 A  missed B  lost C  gave D  threw 

7 A  when B  where C  which D  who 

8 A  Any B  Some C  Either D  Both 

9 A  became B  turned C  worked D  applied 

10 A  believes B  hopes C  thinks D  dreams 

 
 
VOCABULARY (PART 2) 
 
1. Stop shouting at me, I can hear you already! 

2. People with large feet find it difficult to find shoes that fit. 

3. This neighbourhood has a bad reputation; I never go there at night. 

4. Samantha has to go to the office tomorrow to sign her new contract. 

5. The tears on his face showed he had been crying. 

6. We always have such a good time when we’re travelling together. 

7. If you want to go to the museum, don’t forget to get off the bus at the next stop. 

8. Would you please put the kettle on? I could really do with a cup of tea. 

9. Chuck doesn’t like to spend too much time around other people. He prefers being on his own. 

10. She has worked hard for weeks because she absolutely doesn’t want to fail the exam. 

 


